
New Path for the LP 
Greetings from the 
New Path Officer Team   
Rob Power — for Secretary 
Carolyn Marbry — for Vice Chair 
George Phillies — for Chair 
James Oaksun. — For Treasurer 
 

And our other candidates: 
At-Large:  Thomas B. Hill, Charles Wilhoit 
Regional: Doug Craig, Rachel Hawkridge,  
    Brad Ploeger, Jake Porter, James Remmert 
 
Greetings from the New Path Team to you, our fellow convention delegates! 

 
Join us as we take a walk down Memory Lane… back to 1993. 
 
In 1993, your computer probably had eight meg of RAM. If you were living really 
large… you had a hard drive of 250 meg! And the World Wide Web? How many 
sites? Would you believe… barely 100! 
 
Yes, life, technology and the world have moved on quite a ways since 1993. What about 
the Libertarian Party? 
 
Well, we’ve prepared a chart I call “Rip Van Libertarian.”   

 
The fact is, if you compare our yearly in-
come for 2009 with our yearly income for 
1993, on a constant dollar basis… we’re 
in exactly the same place! (Even a little 
worse off.) 
 
You might ask: How can that be? How 
can LNC income not have improved over 
almost two decades?  The answer lies in 
two more charts, showing the last dec-
ade's changes in National Party income 

Read our Program Proposal: NewPathForTheLP.org 

LNC Revenues in real dollars, 1993—2009 
Where's the growth of the National Party? 

Is it time for a New Path for the LP, a path leading to growth? 

You decide. Visit NewPathForTheLP.org 



(in constant dollars) and membership: 

 
Look at those two graphs.  In a decade, income has fallen from over 
4 million dollars to scarcely more than 1 million dollars, a 75% drop.  
Membership has fallen from 33,000 to 14,000, almost a 60% drop.   
 
The red lines show the extrapolations. 
 
If we continue on our present course, by 2016 our national party will be a pale shadow 
of its former self. 

 
Would any reasonable person consider the last ten years a good re-
sult? Do those graphs  merit a “well done” and a “keep up the good 
work”? Who should be proving that? 
 
Friends, the burden of proof is not on us.   Rather, the burden of 

showing 'these graphs merit our re-election' is on the LNC incumbents, not to mention 
everybody who has been on the LNC in a leadership role these past 5-10 years, the 5-10 
years where our national party has disintegrated. 
 
That’s why we joined forces under the leadership of George Phillies.  We each joined a 
great team of fellow libertarians who want to put the LP onto a New Path.  We're run-
ning for National Committee.  We hope you'll take some time to look at our  website 
NewPathForTheLP.org.  
 
You are the delegates who will be setting our party's direction 
these next two years.  Please read and reflect on our team’s   
operating plan.  It's on our web site.  Then  compare what we 
offer with what our opponents are offering.    

Income  
Down  
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Do the  
Comparison Test: 

Our Plan vs.  
Opponent Plans 



Here are a couple specific things we’ll be bringing to the table as your new Committee: 
 
First, we’re going to toss out the current budget and start over from 
zero.  We’re going to make a master list of the highest value things 
we ought to be doing, and start doing them.  We’re a political 
party, and we are here to do the work of politics. Everything else is 
secondary.  We’re going to make sure that every dollar we receive 
from our members is directed toward the highest value added activity possible.  That’s 
what you should demand, and that’s what the New Path team will deliver. 
 
We’re also going to start building and communicating a compelling vision for what we 
can become as an organization.  After some years of progress in the mid to late 90s, 
we’re right back to where we were in 1993.  That’s unacceptable.  We see all sorts of 
activity going on around us in support of liberty.  Why isn’t the LP at the forefront of it? 
 
What possible defense can the current leadership provide, in the face of our party's  un-
derperformance, that would justify re-electing them? 

 
We say there is no defense  That's why they haven't offered one. It’s 
time for the current leadership to go, and new leadership to come 
in. 

 
In St. Louis, you the delegates will  hoist up a sign over the Party. It's up to you what 
that sign says.  Will the sign say “Meet the new boss, Same as the old boss”? We hope 
not. The stakes are too high, and time is of the essence. 
 
Our fervent hope is that the delegates join George and our whole team in hoisting up a 
different sign, the one that says “Under New Management.” 
 
We humbly ask for your support the entire New Path team. 
 
George Phillies — for Chair 
 
James Oaksun — for Treasurer 
 
Thomas B. Hill — for At-Large 
 
For Regional Representative and Regional Alternate: 
    Doug Craig, Rachel Hawkridge,  
    Brad Ploeger, Jake Porter, James Remmert 
 
 

Carolyn Marbry — for Vice Chair 
 
Rob Power — for Secretary 
 
Charles Wilhoit — for At-Large 
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